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Abstract This paper presents the design of a multilevel

pyramidically wound symmetric (MPS) inductor structure.

Being multilevel, the MPS inductor achieves high induc-

tance to area ratio and hence occupies smaller silicon area.

The symmetric inductor is realized by winding the metal

trace of the spiral coil down and up in a pyramidal manner

exploiting the multilevel VLSI interconnects technology.

Closed form expressions are also developed to estimate the

self resonating frequency (fres) of the MPS inductor and

results are compared to two layer conventional symmetric

and asymmetric stack. The estimation is also validated with

full wave electromagnetic simulation. The performance of

various MPS inductors of different metal width, metal

offsets and outer diameter is demonstrated. For an induc-

tance of 8 nH, the MPS inductor reduces the area by

65–95% over conventional planar symmetric inductors and

71–94% over its equivalent pair of asymmetric planar

inductors. The performance is also compared to other

symmetric inductors reported in literature. With MPS

inductor, the cost and size of RF IC’s will be reduced

significantly.

Keywords Multilevel symmetric spiral � Integrated �
Inductance � Lumped model � Passive � Quality factor �
Differential inductor � Inductance to area ratio

1 Introduction

The monolithic inductor is one of the important passive

component which determines the overall performance and

cost of various radio frequency integrated circuits (RF

IC’s). Today, the complementary metal oxide semicon-

ductor (CMOS) technology is one of the most attractive

technology for RF IC passives in the 1–3 GHz frequency

range [1]. Various methods [2–5] exist to optimize the

layout parameters of CMOS integrated inductor to improve

the performance. The area occupied by these inductors are

very large as compared to the area occupied by active

devices. Inductor chip area can be reduced by stacking two

or more identical spiral coils in series on multiple metal

levels [6, 7] or by adopting other topology like miniature

3-D inductor [8] or vertical solenoid [9]. Nevertheless, the

planar spiral (single layer) and all these multilevel induc-

tors are asymmetric.

In most of the integrated circuits like amplifiers,

mixers, oscillators etc. the differential topology is pre-

ferred because of its less sensitivity to noise and inter-

ference. Mainly two categories of differential inductor

design is found in the literature. The first one is a pair of

asymmetric planar inductors connected together in series

[10] as shown in Fig. 1 to make it symmetric (differ-

ential). Since the currents always flow in opposite

direction in these two inductors, there must be enough

spacing between them to minimize electromagnetic

coupling. As a result, the overall area occupied is very

large. The second one is the planar symmetric inductor

of [11] which is realized by joining coupled microstrip

from one side of an axis of symmetry to the other using

a number of cross-over and cross-under connections. An

intermediate metal layer is dedicated for the underpass of

the cross coupled connections. The center tapped idea
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was proposed in [12] for balanced circuits and this type

of winding of the metal trace was first applied to

monolithic transformers [13]. The symmetrical inductor

under differential excitation results a higher quality fac-

tor and self resonance frequency. It also occupies less

area than its equivalent pair of asymmetrical inductors. A

‘group cross symmetric’ inductor structure [14] manu-

factured on a printed circuit board (PCB), in which the

traces of the inductor crosses each other in groups, was

also shown to have less effective parasitic capacitances

between two input ports and higher self resonating fre-

quency and quality factor. Since these structures are

planar, the area is still large. Minimization of inductor

area is equally important as enhancing the performance

to reduce the production cost. A multilevel symmetric

inductor can be realized by stacking two differential

inductor of [11] as shown in Fig. 2. The structure is a

natural extension of the planar differential inductor. This

structure is referred hereafter as multilayer conventional

symmetric inductor. Other different forms of symmetric

windings were also studied [15–17]. Realization of cost

effective symmetric inductor structures with minimum

area without degrading the performance is the motivation

behind this work.

In this paper we propose the design of a different form

of multilevel symmetric winding in which the traces of

the metal spirals up and down in a pyramidal manner and

hence called as multilevel pyramidically wound sym-

metric (MPS) inductor [18]. This form of winding results

in a compact layout wherein one inductor coil is folded

inside the other. It is an attempt to use the maximum

possible silicon volume for packing metal lines without

losing the symmetry of the inductor. Therefore the pro-

posed symmetric inductor is expected to have higher

inductance to area ratio than the available multilevel

symmetric inductor. To the best of our knowledge, this

form of winding to realize differential inductor is not

found in the literature. In the conventional multilayer

symmetrical inductor of Fig. 2 an intermediate metal

layer is dedicated to underpass the crossover connections.

Therefore, a two layer symmetrical inductor requires four

metal layers. In the proposed structure, all metal layers

are utilized and the turns are distributed evenly resulting

in two turns per layer. In this case, the current crowding

effect will be less and hence series resistance will be

smaller. By varying the width, diameter and metal trace

offsets between the adjacent metal layers the performance

is evaluated. A compact model to predict the equivalent

parasitic capacitance and self resonant frequency of the

structure is also developed. Similarly, parasitic capaci-

tance model for multilayer conventional symmetric as

well as asymmetrical stack inductor is also developed and

are compared. As compared to the conventional structures

like planar symmetric [11] and a pair of planar asym-

metric inductor, the area occupied by the MPS inductor is

reduced in large proportion. The comparison of perfor-

mance and area will be illustrated by design examples.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the pro-

posed MPS inductor structure is described in detail and in

Sect. 3, a model to predict the equivalent parasitic

capacitance and self resonant frequency of the structure is

explained. In Sect. 4, the performance trend of several

MPS inductors with respect to its design parameters is

discussed and is compared with other equivalent sym-

metric and asymmetric structures of both single layer and

multilayer. Finally conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.

In the following sections five different inductor struc-

tures are referred repeatedly. Three of them are multilayer

structures viz. MPS, multilayer conventional symmetric

structure as shown in Fig. 2 and multilayer conventional

asymmetric stack [6, 7]. The other two structures are

conventional planar symmetric [11] and the symmetrical

inductor using a pair of planar asymmetrical inductor as

shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Layout of a pair of asymmetric planar inductor for differential

circuit implementation (not drawn to scale)
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Fig. 2 Layout of a two layer conventional symmetric inductor using

four metal layers (not drawn to scale)
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2 Proposed multilevel pyramidically wound (MPS)

symmetric inductor

The proposed multilevel pyramidically wound symmetric

inductor (MPS) is shown in Fig. 3. The MPS inductor is

realized by connecting two inductors in series as indicated

by inductor 1 and inductor 2 in the figure. In these induc-

tors, the metal traces are pyramidically wound and is

referred as pyramidal inductor. For example, for a four

layer MPS structure, inductor 1 has its outermost (first) turn

on topmost metal, M4 and the second turn on M3 and

follows similarly down to the bottom metal level, M1

having the innermost (fourth) turn. The second pyramidal

spiral inductor starts winding from bottom metal level, M1

with outermost (first) turn and the second turn on M2 and

repeats till it ends with the innermost turn on M4. The two

inductors are connected at the bottom metal level, M1. So

for each inductor, the turns of the metal track runs in dif-

ferent metal layers and the inner diameter changes pro-

portionately to avoid the overlapping of the turns and

spirals down and up in a pyramidal manner and hence the

name. There will be coupling between these two inductors

and the total inductance is given by the sum of its self and

mutual inductances. If W is the metal width and Off is the

offset between the edges of two consecutive turns in

adjacent metal layer, then the inner diameter decreases or

increases by 2ðWþ Off Þ as the inductor winds down and

up respectively. The jth turn of one inductor overlaps with

the same jth turn of the other inductor as seen in Fig. 3 and

winding up and down is achieved using two vias between

adjacent metal layers. The design parameters comprises of

W ; Off ; Dout; Din and number of metal layers. Since each

inductor has only one turn in each layer, there are only two

metal trace in each layer. The effective increase in series

resistance due to current crowding is expected to be small

as compared to multilayer conventional symmetric struc-

ture. The upper metal layers of the process technology is

used to avoid the thinner lower metal layers and associated

substrate losses.

3 Compact model for estimating the self resonant

frequency

In this section, a lumped element model of the multilevel

pyramidically wound symmetric inductor is presented. For

the purpose of analysis, the model is shown for a four layer

MPS in Fig. 4. The model can be extended for increased

number of layers by a similar approach. As discussed in the

previous section, the MPS inductor can be considered as

two inductors connected in series. So the symmetric

inductor designed using four metal layers can be modeled

as two inductors of four turns each, connected in series.

Considering each turn as a segment, the structure is divided

into eight segments. The length of each segment is repre-

sented by lij where i denotes the inductor 1 or 2 and j

denotes the turn number 1, 2, 3 or 4 of each inductor.

However the length of jth turn of both the inductors are

equal i.e l11 = l21 etc. The inductance of jth turn of ith

inductor is also represented by Lij. For example L12 rep-

resents inductance of second turn of the first inductor. The

jth turn of each inductor overlaps with each other and the

overlapping capacitances are given by Cjj. The coupling to

the substrate will be only from L21; L22; L13 and L14 as it

can be easily observed in Fig. 3. That means the coupling

from L11; L12; L23 and L24 will be shielded by L21; L22; L13

and L14 respectively. The respective oxide capacitances are

represented by Cox j. The Csub and Rsub denotes the sub-

strate parasitics. Therefore, there will be a total of four

metal to metal overlap capacitance and four metal to sub-

strate capacitance. The metal trace to trace capacitance is

usually smaller than the metal to metal overlap capacitance

and hence neglected here for simplicity [7]. Following a

similar approach, the model can be extended for N layers

where N is even. The number of metal layers used for

designing the inductor is equal to the number of turns.

Hence for an MPS inductor designed using N layer, the

structure can be divided into 2N segments and there will
Fig. 3 Multilevel pyramidically wound symmetric inductor (not

drawn to scale)
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be N metal to metal overlap capacitance and N metal to

substrate capacitance.

The self resonant frequency of an inductor is defined as

the frequency at which the peak magnetic energy becomes

equal to the electric energy i.e the inductive reactance and

the capacitive reactance becomes equal and opposite. It is

given by

fres ¼
1

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

LeqvCeqv

p ð1Þ

where Leqv is the equivalent inductance and Ceqv is the

equivalent parasitic capacitance. The Ceqv for a given

voltage can be estimated from the total electrical energy

stored in the structure as expressed by 1=2CeqvV2. The total

energy is the energy stored in the equivalent metal to metal

(Emm) and metal to substrate capacitance (EmSub),

Etotal ¼ Emm þ EmSub ð2Þ

The voltage profiles alongwith the distributed

capacitances of the structure is shown in Fig. 5.

Assuming a linear voltage profile [7, 8] the voltage at

each node m is given by

Vm ¼

Vo

2
� Vo

2

Pm�1

j¼1
l1j

P4

j¼1
l1j

1�m� 4

0 m ¼ 5

�Vo

2
� �Vo

2

P4

j¼m�4
l2j

P4

j¼1
l2j

6�m� 9

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

The voltage across each turn or segment of the inductor

denoted by Vij, where i is the inductor 1 or 2 and j is the

turn number 1, 2, 3 or 4 of each inductor. Vij can be cal-

culated by averaging the voltage at its two nodes. For

example

V11 ¼
1

2
ðV1 þ V2Þ ð3Þ

In order to compute the energy stored at each Cjj, the

voltage drop between the jth turn of each inductor is given

by

DV1j;2j ¼ V1j � V2j ð4Þ

It can be seen that

DV11;21 ¼ DV12;22 ¼ DV13;23 ¼ DV14;24 ¼
Vo

2
ð5Þ

Then, the energy stored in the equivalent metal to metal

capacitance (Emm) and metal to substrate capacitance

(EmSub) of a four layer MPS inductor can be calculated as

follows.

Emm ¼
1

2
Ceqv mmVo

2

¼ 1

2
C11DV2

11;21 þ
1

2
C22DV2

12;22

þ 1

2
C33DV2

13;23 þ
1

2
C44DV2

14;24

¼ 1

2
CM1M4

A1DV2
11;21 þ

1

2
CM2M3

A2DV2
12;22

þ 1

2
CM2M3

A3DV2
13;23 þ

1

2
CM1M4

A4DV2
14;24

¼ 1

2
V2

o

CM1M4
ðA1 þ A4Þ þ CM2M3

ðA2 þ A3Þ
4

ð6Þ

Fig. 4 Lumped element model

of a four layer multilevel

pyramidically wound symmetric

inductor

Fig. 5 Voltage profile and distributed capacitance of multilevel

pyramidically wound symmetric inductor
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EmSub ¼
1

2
Ceqv mSubVo

2

¼ 1

2
Cox 1V2

21 þ
1

2
Cox 2V2

22

þ 1

2
Cox 3V2

13 þ
1

2
Cox 4V2

14

¼ 1

2
CM1SubA1V2

21 þ
1

2
CM2SubA2V2

22

þ 1

2
CM2SubA3V2

13 þ
1

2
CM1SubA4V2

14

¼ 1

2
V2

o

1

16ðl21 þ l22 þ l13 þ l14Þ2

� CM1SubðA1l221 þ A4l214Þ
�

þCM2Sub A2ð2l21 þ l22Þ2 þ A3ðl13 þ 2l14Þ2
� �i

ð7Þ

where CM1M4
and CM2M3

are the capacitance per unit area

between the metal layer 1 and 4 and between 2 and 3

respectively. The CM1Sub and CM2Sub are the capacitance per

unit area of substrate with respect to the metal layer 1 and 2

respectively. Aj is the area of the jth turn in terms of outer

diameter Dout, metal width W and offset Off given by

Aj ¼ 4W Dout �Wð2j� 1Þ � 2Off ðj� 1Þ
� �

;

j ¼ 1; 2. . .n
ð8Þ

Therefore, the equivalent metal to metal, Ceqv mm and

metal to substrate capacitance, Ceqv mSub can be calculated

as

Ceqv mm ¼
1

4
CM1M4

ðA1 þ A4Þ þ CM2M3
ðA2 þ A3Þ½ � ð9Þ

Ceqv mSub ¼
1

16ðl21 þ l22 þ l13 þ l14Þ2

� CM1SubðA1l2
21 þ A4l2

14Þ
�

þCM2Sub A2ð2l21 þ l22Þ2 þ A3ðl13 þ 2l14Þ2
� �i

ð10Þ

Ceqv MPSS ¼
1

4

X

N=2

k¼1

CMkMNþ1�k
ðAk þ ANþ1�kÞ

þ 1

16l2total

X

N=2

k¼1

CMkSub

"

Ak

X

k

j¼1

2lj � lk

( )2

þ ANþ1�k

X

k

j¼1

2lNþ1�j � lNþ1�k

( )2#

ð11Þ

Ceqv Stack ¼
1

4l2total

CMtopMbottom

X

n

k¼1

Ak 2
X

n

j¼k

lj � lk

" #2

þ 1

16l2total

CMbottomSub

X

n

k¼1

Ak 2
X

n

j¼k

lj � lk

" #2

ð12Þ

Ceqv MCS ¼
1

4
CMtopMbottom

X

n

k¼1

Ak

þ 1

16l2total

CMbottomSub

X

n

k¼1

Ak
lk

2
þ 2

X

k

j¼2

lj�1

2

" #2

ð13Þ

Finally the equivalent capacitance of an N layer MPS

inductor is thus given by Eq. 11 where ltotal ¼
Pn

j¼1 lj and

j = 1 to n. Since all l1j = l2j, inductor number is removed

from the notation. A similar expression for a two layer stack

of n turns is available in literature [7, 8] and reproduced here

in Eq. 12, following the same nomenclature of the above

derivations. The equivalent capacitance of a two layer

conventional symmetric inductor of n turns is also derived

following the same approach and is given by Eq. 13. The

detailed derivation is given in Appendix. Here, n represents

the number of turns of the spiral inductor in each stack layer

and the number of turns of each inductor of the two layer

symmetric inductor. CMtopMbottom
is the capacitance per unit

area between the top spiral metal layer and bottom spiral

metal layer while CMbottomSub is between the bottom spiral

metal layer and the substrate. The results are discussed in

the following section.

4 Results and discussion

The results obtained for the proposed structure is organized

into three subsections. Initially, the performance of several

MPS inductors of varying width, diameter and metal off-

sets are discussed. Subsequently the performance and area

is compared with the asymmetric pair and single layer

(planar) symmetric structure. The performance is also

compared to other single layer symmetrical inductors

reported in the literature. Thirdly, the equivalent parasitic

capacitance and self resonating frequency of MPS, two

layer asymmetric stack and two layer conventional sym-

metric, each having the same layout parameters, are com-

pared using the analytical expressions of previous section.

This predictions are also validated with EM simulation

results in each case.

The results of inductance and the quality factor pre-

sented in this section are calculated from the two port

parameters of EM simulation results, both for single ended

and differential excitation. The single ended and differen-

tial impedance represented by Zse and Zdiff is calculated as

Zse ¼
1

Y11

ð14Þ

Zdiff ¼
Y11 þ Y22 þ Y12 þ Y21

Y11Y22 � Y12Y21

ð15Þ
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where Y11; Y12; Y21; Y22 are the admittance or Y parameters.

The inductance and quality factor for single ended and

differential configuration denoted by Lse;Qse; Ldiff and Qdiff

respectively is calculated as

Lse ¼
ImðZseÞ

2pf
ð16Þ

Qse ¼
ImðZseÞ
ReðZseÞ

ð17Þ

Ldiff ¼
ImðZdiff Þ

2pf
ð18Þ

Qdiff ¼
ImðZdiff Þ
ReðZdiff Þ

ð19Þ

4.1 Performance trend of MPS inductors

The figure of merit (FOM) of on chip spiral inductors are

(1) quality factor, Q (2) optimum frequency, fmax at which

Q reaches its maximum value, Qmax (3) self-resonant fre-

quency, fres at which the inductor behaves like a parallel

RC circuit in resonance and is far from behaving as an

inductor [19] and (4) inductance to silicon area ratio (L/A).

To investigate the effect of width, diameter and metal

offsets on the figure of merits, we have simulated three

groups of inductor wherein one of the parameter is varied

keeping the other two constant. The layout parameters of

these inductors are given in Table 1. In Group A the

diameter is varied, in Group B the width is varied and in

Group C the metal offset is varied.

The structures are simulated in a six metal layer

0.18 lm process technology using a 3D Electromagnetic

simulator1 [20]. In simulation, the substrate and the

dielectric layers are defined as per the technology param-

eters of the process to reproduce the actual inductor as

close as possible. The performance trend is demonstrated

here for single ended applications and therefore, the

inductances and the quality factors are calculated according

to Eqs. 16 and 17 respectively. In Group A MPS inductors,

as the outer diameter decreases the total length of the metal

trace will decrease while other parameters are kept con-

stant. As a result the inductance decreases and quality

factor increases as shown in Fig. 6a and b respectively. In

Group B and C, the outer diameter is kept constant and the

Table 1 Layout parameters and figure of merits of MPS inductors

Group Width (lm) Offsets (lm) Din (lm) Dout (lm) L (nH) Qmax fmax (GHz) fres (GHz) L/A (pH/lm2)

A 8 2 174 250 21.4 4.0 1.0 2.0 0.34

8 2 130 206 14.2 4.7 1.2 2.6 0.33

8 2 54 130 8 6.1 2.4 6.2 0.47

B 8 2 146 222 16.8 4.5 1.1 2.4 0.34

12 2 114 222 14.0 5.1 1.0 2.5 0.28

16 2 82 222 10.8 5.3 1.0 2.7 0.21

C 12 2 114 222 14.0 5.1 1.0 2.5 0.28

12 4 102 222 12.4 5.0 1.1 2.6 0.25

12 6 90 222 10.8 5.1 1.2 2.9 0.21
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Fig. 6 a Inductance and b Quality factor of Group A MPS inductors

with different outer diameters. Width and offset is kept constant at 8

and 2 lm respectively1 Intellisuite, Intellisense Software Corp.
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width and metal offset between the adjacent metal layer is

varied. The inner diameter decreases with the increase in

width and offset. This will shorten the total length of the

spiral and therefore the inductance value decreases. The

quality factor will thus increase with a decrease in induc-

tance. The variation in inductance and quality factor are

shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The self resonating frequency is

higher for smaller inductance in all the cases. The induc-

tance, peak quality factor and the self resonant frequency

are also given in Table 1. The variation of the diameter in

Group A results in a significant change in the inductance

and quality factor in contrast to the variation in metal width

and offset. The metal offset is analogous to the inter turn

spacing in planar structures. In Group C, as the metal offset

increases, the inductance decreases whereas the quality

factor is almost constant. This shows that with a small

offset the magnetic coupling can be maximized and the

inductance to area ratio can be increased. These results are

also consistent with the performance trend of planar

inductors with layout parameters studied in [21–23]. The

important characteristic of MPS structure is its symmetrical

nature. In Fig. 9, the input impedance seen at port 1 and 2

of three different inductors of diameters 250, 222 and

206 lm are plotted. The width and metal offset are 8 and

2 lm, respectively. The identical impedance measured at

each port clearly indicates the symmetry of the structure.

4.2 Comparison of area and performance of MPS

with its equivalent planar (single layer) inductor

structures

To illustrate the effective area reduction we compared the

area required by the proposed MPS structure with its

equivalent planar conventional symmetric and a pair of

asymmetric inductors. Monolithic inductors are mostly

used in the 1–3 GHz frequency range and therefore the

comparison is done for an inductance of %8 nH at 2 GHz.

The area comparison is given in Table 2. The width and

spacing are kept constant at 8 and 2 lm, respectively. For

the case of an asymmetric pair the given area is the
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Fig. 7 a Inductance and b Quality factor of MPS inductors (Group B)

with different widths of the metal trace. Outer diameter and offset is

kept constant at 222 and 2lm, respectively
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Fig. 8 a Inductance and b Quality factor of MPS inductors (Group C)

with different offsets between the adjacent metal layers. Width and

outer diameter is kept constant at 12 and 222 lm, respectively
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approximate area that will be occupied by two 4 nH

inductors separated by a distance of 40 lm. The number of

turns for each inductor of the asymmetric pair is given. The

last column gives the reduction in area obtained if the same

inductance is realized with MPS structure. For the single

layer structures we know that the same inductance can be

realized with different turns. The layout design parameters

of these structures are determined from the layout

parameter bounding method [2]. For any desired induc-

tance value the combination of metal width, number of

turns and the inner and outer diameter are determined. For

metal width of 8 lm and spacing of 2 lm, the number of

turns ranges from 2 to 6 with inner diameter greater than

100 lm. The MPS inductor occupies an area of only

130�130lm2 and hence achieves an area reduction of

65–95% over its equivalent symmetric inductors, 71–94%

over the pair of asymmetric 4 nH inductors. The induc-

tance to area ratio increases at an average of more than

400% as compared to planar structures.

In the literature, different inductor structures are repor-

ted with different technologies. It is difficult to compare the

performance very closely. So for comparison the structures

are simulated with the same parameters of 0.18 lm tech-

nology. The simulated structures are 5 turn conventional

symmetric, asymmetric pair of 4 turn each as highlighted in

Table 2. In order to compare the performance of the MPS

structure for differential applications, the quality factor is

computed according to Eq. 19 and plotted in Fig. 10. Both

the symmetric and the asymmetric inductor pair is built on

M6. At low frequency the quality factor of the MPS

inductor and the conventional symmetric are almost same

but higher than the planar asymmetric pair. The planar

asymmetric pair has the highest self resonating frequency.

The MPS structure, being multilevel has higher parasitics

and therefore the resonance frequency is lower. For an

application at low frequency the MPS structure will be

advantageous with its smaller area. For example at

2.4 GHz the MPS structure achieves an increased quality

factor of 11% and an area reduction of 79% over its

equivalent asymmetric pair. Again, the MPS inductor

achieved an area reduction of 71.3% with a 9% decrease in

the quality factor compared to the conventional symmetric

structure.

The MPS inductor is compared to the conventional

planar symmetric inductors of [11] and [24]. The results are

summarized in Table 3. The quality factor and the self

resonant frequency are more or less comparable. However

the area of MPS inductor is smaller by 72.9 and 78.4%

compared to symmetrical inductors of [11] and [24],

respectively. Therefore, the inductance to area ratio is also

higher by more than 300%.

4.3 Comparison of equivalent capacitance and

performance of MPS with multilayer conventional

symmetric and asymmetric stack structures

In this subsection the equivalent parasitic capacitance and

the self resonating frequency of the proposed MPS inductor

is compared to multilayer conventional symmetric struc-

tures and asymmetric stack, each having the same layout

parameters. The inductor structures are designed in a six
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Fig. 9 Impedance seen at each port of MPS inductors of

(a) Width = 8 lm, Dout = 250 lm, Offset = 2 l m (Group A),

(b) Width = 8 lm, Dout = 222 lm, Offset = 2 lm (Group B) and

(c) Width = 8 lm Dout = 206 lm, Offset = 2 lm (Group A)
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metal layer 0.18 lm process technology (http://www.

mosis.com/) and the results are summarized in Table 4.

The outer diameters and metal widths of all the inductors

are 130 and 8 lm respectively. The MPS inductor is

designed using M6, M5, M4 and M3 and the turn to turn

offset of the MPS inductor is 2 lm. The stack consist of

two spiral inductors each of four turns with their topmost

spiral on metal layer M6 and their bottom spiral on M5 or

M4 or M3. Similarly the multilayer conventional

symmetric structures consist of two differential inductor in

M6 and M4 connected in series and their crossover

underpass are in M5 and M3 respectively. Each differential

inductor has four turns and spacing of 2 lm. These three

types of inductor structures are more or less similar with

the difference only in the form of winding of the metal

turns. All the structures are also simulated using EM sim-

ulator and the effective inductance measured at 2 GHz is

given in the table. The parasitic capacitances are computed

using the analytical expressions derived in the previous

sections. In a typical six metal layer CMOS technology the

metal to metal capacitances viz. CM6M5
ffi 34aF=lm2;

CM6M4
ffi13aF=lm2;CM6M3

ffi 9aF=lm2CM5M4
ffi36aF=lm2;

CM3Sub ffi 12aF=lm2;CM4Sub ffi 8aF=lm2 and CM5Sub ffi
6aF=lm2.

From Table 4 we can observe that for the stacked

inductor, as the distance of separation between each spiral

increases, the fres increases while the inductance changes

slightly. As the spirals move away from each other the

equivalent metal to metal capacitance decreases and metal

to substrate capacitance increases. The overall equivalent

parasitic capacitance decreases and therefore the resonance

frequency increases. The equivalent parasitic capacitance

of the proposed MPS inductor is less than the stack

inductor built in M6 and M5 metal layer and more than that

Table 2 Comparison of area

occupied by different symmetric

inductors structures of 8 nH

Types of inductor

structure

Number

of turns

Metal

layers

Area

(lm2)

% Reduction

in area of MPS

L/A

(pH/lm2)

MPS – M6, M5 130 3 130 – 0.47

M4, M3

Conventional planar

symmetric

2 M6 622 9 622 95.6 0.02

3 M6 380 9 380 88.2 0.05

4 M6 286 9 286 79.3 0.09

5 M6 243 3 243 71.3 0.13

6 M6 220 9 220 65.05 0.16

Symmetric inductor using a pair

of asymmetric 4 nH

2 M6 367 9 774 94.0 0.02

3 M6 238 9 516 86.2 0.05

4 M6 191 3 422 79.0 0.09

5 M6 171 9 382 74.1 0.12

6 M6 162 9 364 71.3 0.13
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Fig. 10 Quality factor comparison of 8 nH MPS inductors with

conventional planar symmetric inductors

Table 3 Comparison of MPS with reported planar symmetric inductors

Inductor

structures

Reference Technology L

(nH)

Dout

(lm)

Width

(lm)

Area

(lm2)

Quality factor fres (GHz) L/A

(pH/lm2)
Single ended Differential Single Differential

Conventional

symmetric

[11] Three

metal

8 250 8 62,500 6.6 at

1.6 GHz

9.3 at 2.5 GHz 6.3 7.1 0.12

[24] Four metal 8 280 10 78,400 &4–4.5 at

\2 GHz

&6.5–7.5 at

\3.5 GHz

&4–5 &5–6 0.10

MPS This work Six metal 8 130 8 16,900 6.1 at

2.4 GHz

7.8 at 3.2 GHz 6.2 6.4 0.47
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of M6 and M4 or M3. The equivalent metal to substrate

capacitance of the MPS inductor is much lower than the

stack in all the cases. The prediction error can be attributed

to the negligence of turn to turn interwinding and under-

pass capacitances. For the conventional multilayer sym-

metric case the spirals are on M6 and M4 and therefore the

parasitics are smaller than the MPS. However due to

smaller coupling as a result of larger separation the

inductance is much smaller eventhough the layout param-

eters are same. The inductances and the quality factor of

MPS and multilayer conventional symmetric inductors are

computed according to Eqs. 18 and 19. The results are

plotted in Fig. 11. Since stack is asymmetric, it is not

included in the plot for comparison. The results are also

reflected in Table 4. For the stack inductor, the inductance

is calculated based on Eq. 16 and the self resonating fre-

quency (simulated) is determined from the quality factor

calculated, based on Eq. 17. At frequencies B3 GHz the

quality factor of MPS is slightly higher. This is because in

MPS structure there are only two turns in each layer and

the current crowding effect due to the eddy current will be

less resulting in smaller ac series resistance and hence

higher quality factor. The measured effective inductances

at 2 GHz of MPS and multilayer conventional symmetric

are 7.3 and 6.6 nH. In fact, to get the same inductance, the

outer diameter or the number of turns of the multilayer

conventional symmetric must be increased and this will

reduce the self resonance frequency and increase the area.

So, for multilayer symmetric inductors of equal induc-

tances the MPS structure will have smaller area and higher

inductance to area (L/A) ratio with almost comparable

performance.

5 Conclusion

A multilevel pyramidically wound symmetric spiral

inductor was proposed. The proposed structure is applica-

ble for both single ended and differential circuits. Being

multilevel, the structure achieves higher inductance to area

ratio and occupies smaller area as compared to its equiv-

alent conventional planar symmetric and asymmetric pair.

The performance trend of MPS inductors were demon-

strated by varying its width, outer diameter and metal

offsets. The symmetric nature was also illustrated with

Table 4 Comparison of MPS inductor with two layer asymmetric stack and two layer conventional symmetric inductor

Structure Metal

layers

Number

of turns

Dout

(lm)

Area

(lm2)

Inductance

(nH)

Ceqv mm ðfFÞ Ceqv mSub ðfFÞ Ceqv fres (GHz) L/A

(pH/lm2)
Predicted Simulated

Stack

(asymetric)

M6, M5 4 130 16,900 8.4 132.04 5.82 137.87 4.9 4.6 0.49

M6, M4 4 130 16,900 7.5 50.48 7.76 58.25 7.6 6.4 0.44

M6, M3 4 130 16,900 7.2 34.95 11.65 46.60 8.6 7.6 0.42

Multilayer

symmetric

M6 M4 4 130 16,900 6.7 38.27 1.88 40.15 9.7 6.8 0.39

MPS M6 M5

M4 M3

– 130 16,900 7.3 66.24 2.19 68.43 7.1 6.6 0.43

Note Inductance given is the effective inductance calculated from EM simulation at 2 GHz. The fres of the stack inductor is for single ended case
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Fig. 11 a Inductance and b Quality factor comparison of MPS and

two layer conventional symmetric inductor of same layout parameters
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design examples. To estimate the equivalent parasitic

capacitance and self resonant frequency, a compact model

with a closed form expression was also developed. The

results of the model were compared to that of an Electro-

magnetic simulator. The performance of MPS inductor was

also compared to other reported symmetric inductors in

literature. With multilevel pyramidically wound symmetric

spiral inductor, the area occupied by the inductor in inte-

grated circuits will be reduced substantially and subse-

quently the cost will be minimized.
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Appendix

In this section, the derivation of equivalent parasitic

capacitance for multilayer conventional symmetric (MCS)

inductor given in Eq. 13 is explained. Let us first consider

the two layer structure of MCS shown in Fig. 2 where each

inductor has four turns. For each inductor, a half turn of the

spiral can be considered as a segment and the structure can

be broken down into 8 segments. Let the lengths of each

segment of the inductor be represented by Sij where i

denotes the inductor 1 or 2 and j denotes the segment

number 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of each inductor. If each end

of the segment represent a node then, there will be a total of

17 nodes. The voltage profiles alongwith the distributed

capacitances of the structure is shown in Fig. 12. The

voltage at each node m is given by

Vm ¼

Vo

2
� Vo

2

Pm�1

j¼1
S1j

P8

j¼1
S1j

1�m� 8

0 m ¼ 9

�Vo

2
� �Vo

2

P8

j¼m�8
S2j

P8

j¼1
S2j

10�m� 17

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

The voltage across each segment of the inductor denoted

by Vij where i is the inductor 1 or 2 and j is the segment

number 1, 2, 3,…,8 of each inductor can be calculated as

Vij ¼
1

2
ðVj þ Vjþ1Þ for i ¼ 1 to 2; j ¼ 1 to 8 ð20Þ

The energy stored at each metal to metal overlapping

capacitance Cjj in Fig. 12 can be calculated by calculating

the voltage drop between the jth segment of each ith

inductor as

DV1j;2j ¼ V1j � V2j ð21Þ

From this, it will result that DV11;21 ¼ DV12;22 ¼ DV13;23

¼ DV14;24 ¼ DV15;25 ¼ DV16;26 ¼ DV17;27 ¼ DV18;28 ¼ Vo

2
:

Then, the energy stored in the equivalent metal to metal

capacitance (Emm) and metal to substrate capacitance

(EmSub) of a four layer MCS inductor can be calculated

as follows.

Emm ¼
1

2
Ceqv mmVo

2

¼ 1

2
C11DV2

11;21 þ
1

2
C22DV2

12;22 þ
1

2
C33DV2

13;23

þ 1

2
C44DV2

14;24 þ
1

2
C55DV2

15;25 þ
1

2
C66DV2

16;26

þ 1

2
C77DV2

17;27 þ
1

2
C88DV2

18;28

¼ 1

2
CM2M4

a1DV2
11;21 þ

1

2
CM2M4

a2DV2
12;22

þ 1

2
CM2M4

a3DV2
13;23 þ

1

2
CM2M4

a4DV2
14;24

þ 1

2
CM2M4

a5DV2
15;25 þ

1

2
CM2M4

a6DV2
16;26

þ 1

2
CM2M4

a7DV2
17;27 þ

1

2
CM2M4

a8DV2
18;28

¼ 1

2
V2

o CM2M4

a1 þ a2 þ a3 þ a4 þ a5 þ a6 þ a7 þ a8

4

ð22Þ

Fig. 12 Voltage profile and

distributed capacitance of two

layer conventional symmetric

inductor
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EmSub ¼
1

2
Ceqv mSubVo

2

¼ 1

2
Cox 1V2

21þ
1

2
Cox 2V2

22þ
1

2
Cox 3V2

23þ
1

2
Cox 4V2

24

þ 1

2
Cox 5V2

15þ
1

2
Cox 6V2

16þ
1

2
Cox 7V2

17þ
1

2
Cox 8V2

18

¼1

2
CM2Suba1V2

21þ
1

2
CM2Suba2V2

22þ
1

2
CM2Suba3V2

23

þ 1

2
CM2Suba4V2

24þ
1

2
CM2Suba5V2

15þ
1

2
CM2Suba6V2

16

þ 1

2
CM2Suba7V2

17þ
1

2
CM2Suba8V2

18

¼1

2
V2

o CM2Sub
1

16l2total

S2
18ða1þ a8Þ

h

þ ð2S18þ S17Þ2ða2þ a7Þþ ð2S18þ 2S17þ S16Þ2

� ða3þ a6Þþð2S18þ 2S17þ 2S16þ S15Þ2ða4þ a5Þ
i

ð23Þ

It may be noted that, from Eq. 21, we will get

V18 ¼ �V21;V17 ¼ �V22;V16 ¼ �V23, and V15 ¼ �V24.

For an easy comparison and to comply with the notations

of the stack and the MPS inductors, we can approximate

that, A1 � ða1 þ a8Þ;A2 � ða2 þ a7Þ;A3 � ða3 þ a6Þ and

A4 � ða4 þ a5Þ where A1;A2;A3 and A4 represent the total

area of the spiral full turn 1, 2, 3 and 4. Similarly,

S18 ¼ S21 � l1
2
; S17 ¼ S22 � l2

2
;S16 ¼ S23 � l3

2
and S15 ¼

S24 � l4
2
; where l1; l2; l3 and l4 are the total length of the full

turn 1, 2, 3 and 4. Turn 1 is the outermost one. Therefore,

the above equation further simplifies to

Emm ¼
1

2
V2

o CM2M4

A1 þ A2 þ A3 þ A4

4
ð24Þ

EmSub¼
1

2
V2

o CM2Sub
1

16l2
total

A1

l1
2

� �2

þA2

2l1þ l2
2

� �2
"

þA3

2l1þ2l2þ l3
2

� �2

þA4

2l1þ2l2þ2l3þ l4

2

� �2
#

ð25Þ

CM2M4
is the capacitance per unit area between the metal

layer 4 i.e the metal layer of the top spiral and 2 i.e the

metal layer of the bottom spiral. CM2Sub is the capacitance

per unit area between substrate and the bottom spiral metal

layer 2. Therefore, the equivalent metal to metal,

Ceqv mm MCS and metal to substrate capacitance,

Ceqv mSub MCS will be given by

Ceqv mm MCS ¼
1

4
CM2M4

ðA1 þ A2 þ A3 þ A4Þ ð26Þ

Ceqv mSub MCS ¼
1

16l2total

CM2Sub A1

l1

2

� �2

þA2

2l1 þ l2
2

� �2
"

þA3

2l1 þ 2l2 þ l3
2

� �2

þA4

2l1 þ 2l2 þ 2l3 þ l4

2

� �2
#

ð27Þ

The area of the full spiral jth turn can be calculated in terms

of outer diameter, Dout, metal width, W and turn to turn

spacing, s given by

Aj ¼ 4W Dout �Wð2j� 1Þ � 2sðj� 1Þ½ �;
j ¼ 1; 2. . .n

ð28Þ

Thus, for a two layer conventional symmetric inductor of n

turns, the equivalent parasitic capacitance Ceqv MCS is

given by Eq. 13.
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